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Executive Summary
This deliverable briefly sets out issues and initial ideas on exploitable results of the EFFECT
project and how to disseminate them to the main targets and beneficiaries. The dissemination
and exploitation plan will be updated at Month 24. This first release describes the core business
activities of all consortium partners and provides an initial analysis of which project results
could be of interest for different partners after completion of the project. Based on this
analysis, critical issues can be identified which then need to be addressed by consortium
partners during upcoming project meetings and in order to facilitate future exploitation of
project results. As a final result, it is expected that a concept will be developed on how to
exploit the work done in EFFECT after the end of the action jointly by the consortium members.
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1 Introduction to EFFECT
EFFECT is a H2020 project funded under the FET Programme, aiming at enhancing visibility and
impact of FET research among a variety of actors (researchers, industry, policy makers, civil
society organizations, citizens etc.) and to stimulate debate and collaboration among multiple
stakeholders through dedicated community building and public engagement activities.
EFFECT aims at four specific objectives:
•
•
•

•

Enhance knowledge transfer and raise visibility on FET in research & innovation in
ecosystems, marketplace and society
Foster awareness on the innovation potential of FET funded research in the business
community and among policy makers
Support a collaborative research & innovation framework through a set of public
engagement activities to increase acceptance and uptake of FET research and its
outcomes
Enhance communication strategies of high-risk research.

The EFFECT strategy is encompassing public communication and engagement in a comprehensive
process and aims at achieving a number of objectives, including transferring of knowledge and
fostering the emergence of an innovation ecosystem around future and emerging technologies.
To meet these objectives, at the end of the first year of the project as part of WP1, the EFFECT
consortium is producing the first release of the strategic and operational plan of the
Dissemination and Exploitation activities. This initial plan shall pave the way for the final plan to
be issued at the end of the project.
The initial plan identifies a set of potential exploitable results, provides an initial analysis of
which project results could be of interest for different partners and highlights the critical issues
that need to be addressed by consortium partners during upcoming consortium’s exploitation
sessions, in order to facilitate future exploitation of project results.
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2 Dissemination Plan
The first release of the EFFECT Dissemination Plan aims at designing the strategy to disseminate
project results with the final objective of guaranteeing a sustainability of EFFECT beyond its
termination.
The entire EFFECT work plan is designed to support the main impacts of the work programme,
namely enhanced awareness of and engagement with the FET research and innovation ecosystem
and its benefits among different players of the civil society, where also citizens are among the
key actors. Several formats and actions for communication and engagement are being mobilized,
as described in the Communication and Engagement Plan (D1.1). Naturally, a core element for
the EFFECT project dissemination is the distribution of the contents produced by the project in
different communication formats towards different public communication outlets so that FET
contents can be easily accessible for a broader public not only through the FETFX channels
(website and social media) but also through other sources beyond the project’s. A second key
element of the overall dissemination strategy is the involvement of and engagement with a
community of different stakeholders that will come together to debate and find new forms of
collaborations on FET open innovation through dedicated activities (workshops, webinars,
community engagement initiatives, brokerage events). Beyond the intensive distribution and
engagement activities directly performed by the project, EFFECT fosters networking and
collaboration with FET projects and other CSAs as well as with other EU initiatives to create
communication synergies, exchange contents and maximize outreach potential among different
societal players to support understanding of the benefits of FET research as a driver for
innovation.
The key project results will be represented by the same set of tools supporting FET (articles,
news releases and videos), the EFFECT channels (web portal and social media), the projects
fiches (produced in WP2 through a specific analysis of FET-Open projects and direct interviews),
the contents of the engagement activities (training through webinars, workshops, brokerage
events), the final set of recommendations and the good practice communication kit, as
described in Chapter 3 of the present deliverable.
To support the dissemination of these results and enhance the visibility of EFFECT among
specific groups of stakeholders, who can play a role in guaranteeing the EFFECT project’s
sustainability, the dissemination plan identifies key elements namely: the targets, the formats
and channels, the timing and the geographical level.

2.1 Targets
One of the key objectives of EFFECT is to ensure wide dissemination of results to specific target
groups, beyond the broad, general public. The same targets identified as part of EFFECT
Communication and Engagement activities (D1.1) also represent the main dissemination targets
of the project:
•

Scientists and researchers, FET funded projects and initiatives;

•

Media: information multipliers, journalists, bloggers, opinion leaders, TV editors, directly
working in mass media channels;

•

Policy makers at the European, national and regional level;

•

Young generations/students in different education levels;
7
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•

Business community: technology users, innovators & entrepreneurs and investors;

•

Citizens.

The work-plan of the project and the implementation of the communication and engagement
strategy is being developed around all these targets who will directly benefit from the projects’
achievements. The following image represents the main targets and the channels they can get to
know EFFECT

Figure 1 The EFFECT targets and channels through which they can get involved in EFFECT

2.2 Dissemination tools and channels
The dissemination of project results will be supported by a robust and coherent content
distribution and engagement policy (offline and online), which is at the core of the EFFECT
project, coordinating publication and spreading of all project outcomes through various
communication channels for the direct involvement of the identified target audiences. More
specifically the dissemination trategy will take into account different aspects related to the
activities performed in the project in an integrated and complementary way:
1) facilitating exchange and knowledge transfer with European stakeholders through the
EFFECT publications as well as through events organized and participated by the EFFECT
consortium
2) clustering with existing initiatives and projects to exploit synergies in terms of content
sharing, exchange of best practices and joint dissemination to maximise the impact
potential and networking through external events
3) production of information material and distribution via online and social media channels
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The communication formats facilitating point 1 will be represented by all the articles, videos,
news releases, social media posts that will be produced and distributed under the FETFX
branding. With the growing number of pieces of communication under the FETFX name, the
target audiences will easily associate FETFX as a new and innovative public source of information
on FET topics. The channels will be represented by the web platform, fetfx.eu, and the FETFX
social media accounts (at present Twitter @FETFX_EU).
Knowledge transfer about EFFECT and its results will also be attained through the direct
engagement with stakeholders at the events organized by EFFECT, such as the workshops
addressing policy makers, the Meet&Match events addressing researchers and investors, the
support to researchers on citizen engagement initiatives through European Researchers’ Night,
the webinars addressing FET coordinators and partners but also other organizations interested in
applying to FET-Open future calls.
To meet the second point, clustering with existing CSAs is already taking place in different ways:
FET2RIN was a partner project in the organization of the first Meet&Match event (under the
umbrella of the EBN congress) in July 2017, FEAT public contents (articles, videos) have been
widely used also on the FETFX platform and promoted on social media, EFFECT partners
participated at the FET-Traces workshop on Funding Breakthrough Research in October 2017
providing inputs in the discussion with EU players and national research funders from the public
communication perspective and getting in touch with key players (some of them have been
invited as keynote speakers at the EFFECT policy workshop that will take place at the EU
Parliament in March 2017).
In addition EFFECT partners participate in external events, such as the ICT Proposers’ Days 2017
(November 8th-9th, 2017 – Budapest, Hungary) via APRE, where a presentation of the EFFECT
project by the European Commission took place during the Information session and via social
media, the Italian National Infoday (November 20th, 2017) where a presentation of the EFFECT
project was done by the National Contact Point, APRE, and the “Global Systems Science in
Horizon 2020 and beyond”, organized by the FET project GRACEFUL, where Zabala presented
EFFECT and offered its communication support to other projects and researchers of the
audience.
Targeted dissemination and information materials (point 3) cover:
•

•

the EFFECT newsletter. The EFFECT institutional Newsletter (not foreseen in the
workplan) was first produced and released in September 2017 to inform registered users
about the EFFECT progress, new tools, channels and events. The Newsletter will be
integrated with the e-magazine, which is more focused on the FET stories produced via
articles, news releases, videos
the EFFECT postcard provides immediate and key information on FETFX as a FET-focused
public communication platform, FET funded projects and their stories. Even if not
foreseen in the workplan, the Consortium thought it necessary to produce some targeted
information material on EFFECT to distribute at events.
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Want to shape
the Future with us?
On FETFX.EU you can enjoy the most inspiring stories
about visionary scientific research on Future and Emerging
Technologies and learn about their impact on our lives.
Are you a brilliant researcher working on scientific
& technological innovations that will improve our world?
Join our network and get on the road to success with our
public communication resources, guides, webinars and
engagement activities.
Do you have an exciting story related to FET research
and want to share it with a wider audience? Tell us about your
project and your story will reach fellow researchers, citizens,
investors and policy makers from all over Europe and beyond.

CAN YOU IMAGINE WHAT
THE FUTURE LOOKS LIKE?

FETFX.EU

info@fetfx.eu

!@FETFX_EU

This project has received funding from the
European Union’s Horizon 2020 FET Programme
under grant agreement No. 737301.

FETFX-researcher_postcard-10x15.indd 1

06/11/17 11:48
FETFX-researcher_postcard-10x15.indd 2

06/11/17 11:48

Figure 2 The EFFECT postcard

Timing
Dissemination will increase with the progress of the project, when a consistent bulk of
communication contents is going to be available and a higher visibility of EFFECT (via FETFX and
its engagement activities) is reached. Even if dissemination activities have been carried out
since the very beginning of the project, it is expected that dissemination will reach its peak in
the second half of the second year of activity in view of the project end, when the consortium
has completed its exploitation paths towards the definition of the final Exploitation Plan.

Geographical level
Dissemination through the FETFX hub is taking place at European and international level. Events
organized by the project involve European players as they are organized in the framework of
European initiatives (such as the EBN congress – first Meet&Match event) or institutions (the
European Parliament – first workshop).
Dissemination activities are also taking place at national level, particularly supported by APRE
(Italian National Contact Point) regularly organizing infodays addressing hundreds of Italian
stakeholders working on innovation ecosystems. With the support of APRE other targeted
dissemination actions involve the direct engagement of the ICT/FET NCP Network to disseminate
EFFECT during the National Infodays around Europe.
In addition the other public engagement initiative, the European Researchers’ Night, where FET
projects can receive support from EFFECT, is also taking place at local level.
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3 Exploitation of project’s results
3.1 The framework
The exploitation goals
The EFFECT consortium has addressed the issue of exploitation since the proposal phase, which
identified the potential exploitable results in: the project communication tools and channels;
the partners’ enhancement of their networks through direct engagement with key stakeholders;
possible new collaborations and the extension of the EFFECT platform life beyond the end the of
the project.
For successful sustainability and exploitation, it is important to bear in mind the importance of
creating outputs that can survive after the end of the project. The design of all products to be
delivered by EFFECT is being made in order to effectively reach this goal. However, only the
assessment of the final results in WP5 will make it possible to define up to which extent the
results of the project will be exploited. To guide this process and design the exploitation
pathway, the consortium has planned three dedicated exploitation sessions to be organized
during the progress meetings with the aim of exploring future exploitation and IPR issues if
arising.

Ownership of results, rights and obligations
Art. 28 of the Grant Agreement (GA) of the EFFECT consortium deals with the exploitation of
results. Up to four years after the project completion, Beneficiaries have to take measures
aiming to ensure exploitation of results by:
(a) using them in further research activities (outside the action);
(b) developing, creating or marketing a product or process;
(c) creating and providing a service, or
(d) using them in standardization activities.
Art. 25.3 of the GA describes access rights for other beneficiaries for exploiting their own
results. Access must be given under fair and reasonable conditions to background needed for
exploiting of own results unless the beneficiary that holds the background has informed other
beneficiaries that access to its background is subject to legal restrictions. Such limitations are
addressed within the Consortium Agreement Annex 1. Requests to access background of other
beneficiaries may be made up to one year after the project completion.
Art. 26 and 27 GA deal with the obligation to protect results. They set out under which
circumstances beneficiaries are obliged to protect results especially if they can be industrially or
commercially exploited.

Character of a Coordination and Support Action
As a Coordination and Support Action (CSA) without a research component by definition, EFFECT
does not generate knowledge with intellectual property rights that could be protected through
patent or similar knowledge protection. All documentation is in fact being made publicly
available to support take-up by the primary and secondary target groups.
In view of this, the exploitation will be limited to the tailored methodologies developed and the
experience gained during project implementation.
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As a consequence of the above, IPR Management should be limited to copy right claims, if any,
on all written materials from the project as far as the EFFECT Grant Agreement does not
stipulate otherwise. Furthermore EFFECT applies an open-access approach to content developed
within the project as defined in the CA.
However the results listed in Chapter 4 might become subject to commercial or indirect
exploitation in future activities of consortium partners. Therefore an Exploitation Plan needs to
describe under which conditions partners can make further ‘business’ with them and which steps
need to be taken to ensure exploitation can be carried out smoothly.

3.2 Partners’ position
This section illustrates the EFFECT partners’ position vis-à-vis the exploitation potential of the
project’s results. Overall, the partners’ involvement in EFFECT is fully in line with their strategy,
able to efficiently support the development of their current activities and to possibly lead to the
launch of new activities. While EFFECT will enhance individual positioning and reputation and
extend the network of international contacts in the domain, specific outputs, such as training
modules and the FETFX hub, may be worth exploiting at consortium level and this will be
discussed at project management meetings.
3.2.1 youris.com
youris.com is an independent media agency specialised in the communication and promotion of
European innovation. They also develop and implement communication strategies for EU-funded
projects. To date, more than 500 EU-funded projects and independent research organisations
have successfully exploited the youris.com platform to communicate to the media and the
general public. youris.com’s communication products include TV and web videos, articles and
interviews written by its network of professional journalists. Media products cover a spectrum of
research areas that include ICT, Energy, Health, Nanotechnologies, Smart Cities and Bio
economy. The skill set includes the development and maintenance of web platforms. youris.com
also makes an extensive use of community building and distribution techniques through the
adoption of social media instruments (Twitter, Facebook, Youtube, LinkedIn, etc.). In EFFECT,
besides being the coordinator, youris.com is in charge of the development and maintenance of
the FETFX hub and is responsible for the design and implementation of the project outreachoriented communication strategy, distribution, monitoring and assessment.
As the outcome of the project dissemination is in the public domain, youris.com do not aim at
commercially exploiting the contents developed and distributed through the hub. Nevertheless,
FETFX outcomes will help increasing its visibility as a provider of FET-related contents to the
general public. Moreover, it will improve expertise in communication techniques and in
monitoring and assessing impacts in terms of stakeholders’ engagement, acceptance and
patterns of change.
If the FETFX platform is received positively by the public, and if monitoring data are
encouraging, youris.com will be open to discuss with the partnership possible options for
continuing the FETFX activity after the completion of the EFFECT project.
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3.2.2 APRE
APRE – Agency for the Promotion of European Research is a non-profit research organisation
created in 1989 upon the joint initiative of the Italian Ministry of Research and the European
Commission with the main objective to promote the participation to national and European RTD
programmes. In the Seventh Framework Programme and in Horizon 2020, APRE has been
appointed by the Italian Ministry of Research and the European Commission as host organization
of the Italian National Contact Points for all the themes and sectors.
Due to its mission, APRE has developed and implemented communication strategies for EUfunded projects, enhancing the significant aptitude in dissemination, communication and public
engagement activities, which is going to benefit from the information, tools and techniques
developed during EFFECT project. A renowned experience in training activities is going to be fed
by the outcomes of the online webinars held during the project implementation, benefiting from
the consortium expertise.
EFFECT outcomes will help increasing APRE’s network and visibility within FET research and
innovation ecosystem, enhancing collaboration opportunities at Italian and European level in the
field of high risk research related communication, namely through the enhanced networks
related to different set of engagement activities as well as through the involvement of external
experts within the Advisory Board. In any case, the outcomes of the implemented activities will
not be commercially exploited but will enhance the collaboration opportunities of APRE and the
Italian ecosystem that will benefit from the participation of their National Contact Points in the
field. At the European level, the outcomes will be further distributed to the European NCPs
Network, which is going to act as promoter of good practices and targeted collaboration
opportunities through the established network made by the EFFECT project.

3.2.3 Zabala
Zabala Innovation Consulting (ZAB) is an independent international consultancy specialised in
comprehensive consultancy services of R&D and Innovation management, international
cooperation and technology transfer projects. ZAB has carried out several studies in innovation
management in the context of the following European initiatives: IMPROVE (Development and
testing of better services in support of innovation management); IASMINE (Impact Assessment
Systems and Methodologies for Innovation Excellence); ENFFI (European Network for Financing
Food Innovation), amongst others.
Zabala has also expertise in the exploitation of results in collaborative European projects, such
as COWIN, ProBIO and Pro NANO projects in the areas of smart systems, agrifood and
nanotechnology, screening hundreds of projects funded under EU funding programmes to
evaluate and identify the success stories and exploitable results to successfully drive their way
to markets and to reach commercial exploitation.
Zabala do not aim at commercially exploiting the results of the projects: following the objective
of the project, which is to enhance the effect of FET projects reaching different audiences,
Zabala will share the database elaborated during the screening process phase with other FET
CSAs in order to find synergies and increase the impact of the various CSAs.
The project fiches produced by Zabala as part of WP2 activities will be available for the own FET
projects as simplified information source to elaborate communication and dissemination
messages and share it with interest groups and stakeholders.
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4 Project’s exploitable results
This chapter illustrates the potential exploitable results generated by the EFFECT project. It also
briefly illustrates the plans for exploitation by the owner organisation(s) and the associated
benefits.

4.1 FETFX hub
The result
The FETFX hub and related online presence is based on a content-centric communication model
approach. The hub is to be intended as an online distribution platform aimed at increasing
awareness about FET contents throughout multiple channels (also external from the project).
The project channels (website and social media accounts) are not the only entry point for the
users, considering that the main objective of the project is to increase distribution and outreach
to enhance awareness and engagement on FET stories, however they are key elements of the
whole distribution network

Plans for exploitation
The FETFX website and social media channels (Twitter for the time being) can be sustained
beyond the end of the project in two ways: 1. through a new public funded CSA or 2. through a
direct interest of youris.com in investing with their own resources in the further maintenance of
the platform. The Twitter account is an example of how a previous existing channel set up by
youris.com during a previous FP7 project, has been readapted and used to keep the interest of
its community alive and growing.
In addition project might indeed constitute the pilot for other similar initiatives, merging
different platforms with very variegated audiences into a unique approach. The exploitation
potential of a permanent co-operation among the participating platforms will be explored during
the lifetime of the project.

Expected benefits
The FETFX hub helps increasing youris.com visibility as a provider of FET contents to the general
public. It gives the opportunity to further invest in designing communication campaigns and
techniques specifically targeted to the lay audience and increase direct engagement with the
public and stakeholders.
The analysis of impacts and feedback collected via the platform (website and social media)
integrates the already existing youris.com knowledge about stakeholders’ engagement,
acceptance and patterns of change. This fosters youris.com’s capacity to further innovate and
adapt communication, dissemination and exploitation by mobilising and engaging the relevant
targets.
Visits and take-ups of the communication contents distributed through the hub will be analysed
and the outcome of this analysis will be public. Nevertheless, they will also feed into the
youris.com monitoring database and contribute to understand the impacts of communication on
society
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4.2 Practical Guide
Technologies

for

Public

Engagement

in

Future

and

Emerging

The result
The "Practical Guide for Public Engagement in Future and Emerging Technologies", developed by
APRE as partner of EFFECT project, provides a brief overview of methodologies to be used for
engaging society in research and innovation, in order to promote research results and to
communicate them to a wide range of audiences. It is addressed to the FET coordinators and
researchers involved in FET funded projects.

Plans for exploitation
The set of Guidelines is to be intended as a practical tool to be used to engage society by future
FET funded projects as well as current FET funded projects. The practical guidelines have been
developed in order to be sustained in the future, providing methodologies and information which
can be referred to any kind of FET project, as well as giving examples of stakeholder
engagement methodologies to different target groups.

Expected benefits
The set of guidelines has been written on the basis of the knowledge base gathered from APRE's
previous experiences in the field. The Guidelines will be used as a reference document in order
to support research and innovation communities that would like to engage civil society in
communication and/or stakeholder engagement activities, within/besides Horizon 2020 funded
projects.

4.3 Content modules for training
The result
The online training modules, in the form of webinars, has to be intended as a capacity building
activity developed to support the deployment and the take-up of a professional communication
strategy as well as competences and individual skills of FET research and innovation community.
The first webinar "Your effective FET communication strategy", organized by EFFECT partners,
youris.com and APRE, took place on October 19th, 2017.

Plans for exploitation
All webinars will be recorded to allow anyone interested to benefit from the content of
presentations – even beyond the project end. The recorded webinars and presentations are
available on the project website.

Expected benefits
The training content has been defined on the basis of the consortium partners' previous
experiences in the field. Presentations and recorded versions of the online training will be used
as reference tools in order to support research and innovation communities on effective
communication strategies and measures.

4.4 Project screening methodology and results
The result
The screening process of the FET project has followed a proactive approach aiming at collecting
the most updated information on FET projects by addressing projects' coordinators as first
15
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source of information. The final objective of this process has been the collection of reliable
information on FET results and the overall understanding of the FET concept, which is being
communicated in later stages of the project. In addition to this, the screening process has also
been useful to engage the FET community within the communication process.
The project screening process has three different outputs or results: the database with contact
details of 170 FET projects, project fiches containing updated information on projects results
and the selection of successful stories that will be further treated as FET communication and
dissemination topics and key messages.

Plans for exploitation
The database developed during the project will be shared with other CSAs to facilitate their
contact with FET projects' coordinators. The project fiches will be shared with the EC to analyse
how they can complement the information offered by CORDIS (requested by the EC at the GSS
event’s presentation).

Expected benefits
The database of the projects containing contact details that have been treated in the most
confidential way, can be very useful for other FET CSAs, such as FET2RIN, which also aim at
contacting FET projects’ coordinators. The project fiches produced at the end of the screening
projects can also be used for different objectives linked to communication and dissemination
activities as a reliable source of information: to elaborate messages for the media or to briefly
show investors which are the achievements of specific FET projects with interesting uptake
potential.

4.5 Good practice communication kit
The result
EFFECT will develop a practical easy-to-browse good practices communication kit as a flip-book
and made it available for public downloading in e-format from the website and other online
repositories. It will be freely available and will be widely distributed through the project’s
channels. The toolkit main purpose is to enhance individual communication skills for FET funded
research and innovation projects, as well as addressing main specific needs of the identified
stakeholders. It will provide information on how to design a communication strategy, exploit
existing FET Unit communication tools and channels, develop new ones. It will illustrate how to
address specific engagement activities as part of the dissemination and communication strategy
– such as SME involvement, European country balance, International Cooperation, Open Access to
research data and publications EU policies, as well as Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI)
crosscutting issue, public engagement, gender dimension and ethics.

Plans for exploitation
It will be used to support research and innovation communities on effective communication
strategies and measures and ultimately support seeking for additional funding options.

Expected benefits
The communication kit developed in the frame of the EFFECT project is going to be used as
reference document. It is also expected to increase reputation and visibility of the EFFECT
partners
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4.6 Recommendations
The result
The set of recommendations which are going to be developed by APRE with contributions from
youris.com and Zabala in the frame of the EFFECT project will be based on the basis of the
experience and information gathered during the project implementation, focusing on the main
challenges and background notes in order to support an effective communication campaign
related to high risk/high gain funded projects.

Plans for exploitation
Recommendations will be targeting mainly policy makers to further develop supporting measures
to enhance effective communication of H2020 FET funded projects and further FP9 high
risk/high gain funded projects. The document is intended to be structured on the basis of an
evidence-based challenge and the policy recommendation to be developed to overcome that
specific challenge.

Expected benefits
Recommendations developed in the frame of EFFECT project are going to be used as reference
document in future APRE's activities in the field.

4.7 Indicators for impact assessment
The result
To measure the effectiveness of the project’s strategy, as well as to assess the impacts of
communication and engagement activities on its target audiences, youris.com is developing and
testing a series of quantitative and qualitative indicators that will feed the integrated analysis of
the impacts generated by the project activities. Ultimately, through this analysis youris.com will
produce the Community Engagement Index (CEI), which expresses the actual engagement of
people into the contents delivered on the internet and social media by the EFFECT project.

Plans for exploitation
The applied indicators will measure the success of the project against the criteria set out to
achieve the expected impacts. They will be subject to further studies in the course of the
second year of activity of the project. youris.com is currently working on the definition of the
perimeter for engagement covering all the most significant activities of online interactions. It is
expected that these R&D efforts by youris.com will support its involvement in further research
and in standardization activities in this filed.

Expected benefits
The developed indicators will improve knowledge and the capability of youris.com to design and
fine-tune C&D strategies, together with the enhancement of its visibility and reputation.
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5 Conclusions, critical issues and next steps
The partner profiles and the description of the core EFFECT results show that a number of
Communication and Dissemination products might bring opportunities related to enhanced
expertise and reputation and the possibility to seek for additional research funding. The FETFX
hub deserves a deeper analysis as it might become subject to exploitation activities after
project completion. Although direct commercial exploitation seems unlikely, the FETFX hub
might be an interesting result to build on and/or connect to in upcoming project activities of the
EFFECT partners. There are nevertheless costs associated to content provision and maintenance
that need to be addressed. Currently a model to generate income out of the hub seems
unrealistic. Therefore the economic sustainability of the hub after EFFECT may depend on:
•
•

The willingness of partners to pay to cover content provision, distribution and
maintenance costs, as well as looking for additional funding
Public funding from new follow-up projects which intend to further use the FETFX portal.

Additional funding options should be investigated, if there is general consensus among partners
to keep the platform running after the end of EFFECT. Alternatively, different exploitation
routes for the various channels could be considered.
To design a coherent and sound exploitation pathway beyond this preliminary exploitation plan,
the consortium will organize dedicated exploitation sessions during the next project meetings.
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